Special Postdoc Positions
(Sergiu Hart / ERC)

Area of research:  Game theory and economic theory, with emphasis on game dynamics

Location:  Center for the Study of Rationality, Hebrew University of Jerusalem

Period:  12 months; can be extended up to 24 months

Starting date:  flexible

Stipend:  9,900 NIS (about $2,700) per month

In addition, the following will be covered:
* Round-trip ticket (economy) to Israel
* Reasonable accommodation expenses
* Research expenses
* Possibly: participation in international conference

Application:
1) Cover letter, including a brief description of research interests
2) Curriculum vitae and list of publications
3) A minimum of 2 recommendation letters. The letters should be sent by the recommenders directly to
   Prof. Sergiu Hart at hart@huji.ac.il
   with cc. to
   Ms. Romina Goldman at rominag@savion.huji.ac.il

First round: All material should be received by March 31, 2011
Second Round: All material should be received by May 31, 2011

For additional information please contact:
Ms. Romina Goldman at rominag@savion.huji.ac.il
See also  http://www.ratio.huji.ac.il/custom.php?pageID=39